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Olive Dickason’s passion forE
DMONTON — Part of

native history stems from
her Métis heritage, on her

mother’s side, which she discovered
only in her mid-20s.

“It was a real stigma” to admit to
• native ancestry, she said, reposition

ing a necklace of turquoise stones.
“Your dominant society really

undervalued the native population.”
Dickason, a University of Alber

; ta history professor, has tried to
‘change that.

She returned to school at age 49
after a 24-year career in journalism
which included reporting and edit
ing jobs at The Gazette and Globe
and Mail.

She got her bachelor’s degree in
• history and announced she would

write her master’s thesis on Indian
history.
. “The reaction of the authorities
was to tell me that there was no In

“ dian history.”
Dickason got her MA and went

on to write a doctoral thesis on the
subject, earning a PhD when she
was 57. She has since published three
books.

Dickason’s eyes are wide with pas
sion behind large glasses, and her tiny
frame almost pops from her chair

ti with energy as she speaks about her
.. latest book, Canada’s First Nations.

“There wasn’t a single explorato
“ ry tour that went into the interior of

Canada without an Indian guide,”
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wards of the government. The
:f. Indian Act of 1876 expressed in

100 (later 200) sections exactly
what that meant. As explained by
Sir John A. Macdonald a few years
later: “The great aim of our
legislation has been to do away with
the tribal system and assimilate the
Indian people in all respects with
the other inhabitants of the
Dominion, as speedily as they are
fit to change.”

This determination to change the
aboriginal people resulted in an
assault on their very essence such as
few other peoples in the world can
ever have experienced. A deliberate
effort was made, through legislation

:‘-
or departmental ukase, to destroy

...native economies, languages,
religions and cultures.

As Sarah Carter has recently
shown in her book Lost Harvest,
native people were even ruthlessly

she says.
“You would never get that when

you read your early histories of the
fur trade.”

The ignorance of Indians’ role in
Canadian history is a typical over
sight of white society, she said, and
it extends to the education native chil
then have received.

Using Dick and Jane stories to
teach native children in Canada’s
North to cross a street at a green light
is absurd, Dickason said.

“Up in the North, there wasn’t a
road within three days’ travel.”

The 72-year-old Dickason re
turns to part-time teaching this fall
at the University of Alberta., but it’s
uncertain whether she will last the
year.

The Supreme Court of Canada is
deciding on a challenge she has made
to Alberta’s mandatory-retirement
law, which Dickason has been fight
ing since she turned 65.

She defends what she says is her
right to work as long as she chooses.

“Your great historians and philoso
phers are not your young pups that
come in. It’s the ones who have had
time to think about things,” she says.

“Getting your PhD is an expen
sive process,” in money and time.
“Then you emerge with a nice shin
ing PhD and you’re not allowed to
work?”

The University of Alberta has al
ready informed her and other 65-plus
professors that the Supreme Court
decision — expected sometime dur
ing the coming school year — will
take effect immediately.

prevented from developing new
economies to supplant the old. Nor
has this process ended, as the
Lubicon of Alberta, the Innu of
Labrador, the Algonquin of
Quebec, can testify. The Indian Act,
after all, is still largely intact, and as
Helen Buckley has explained in a
recent book, From Wooden Plows
to Welfare, the department is
hanging on to its control like grim
death.

Dickason cannot restrain some
indignation at what happened after
confederation, making this the
liveliest section of a useful and
comprehensive book that will no
doubt become a motherlode for
students and researchers in the
future.
• Boyce Richardson is an Ottawa
writer whose 1976 book Strangers
Devour the Land, about the James
Bay Cree, was recently re-issued.
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‘ At 72, Olive Dickason is fighting forced retirement.
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Métis heritage fuelled
passion for history
::Olive Dickason got PhD at 57
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